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THE EARTH TREMBLED.

MEAVY SEISMIC SHOCKS IN NAPA

AND SAN FRONCISCO.

Considerable Damuge Done in the Former

Place- Chimneys Thrown Down and &

Masonie Hall Damaged - Alarm in an

Asylum-—Slight Shake in the City.

SAN Fraxcisco, Oct, 12.—~Three heavy

shocks of earthquake occurred in this «-it(
at half past 10 o'clock lust nilaht. Build-

ings were severely shaken and much ex-

citement prevailed, but no one was in-

Jured.

The Earthguake at Napa.

NAPA, Cal., Oct. 12.—The heaviest earth-

quake shock ever felt here was experienced
at 10:40 last night. Houses shook like

vessels at sea in a storm. People rushed

into the streets in their night clothes in

great excitement, Chimne‘y,u tos:pled over

« withrmt poise. Several build nu;‘o
were

completely shattered and badly shaken up.

The drufpmro fixtures suffered greatly,

the bottles on the shelves being thrown

violehtly to the floor and other damage be-

h% done,
he Masonic Temple was also badly

shaken. At the State Insane Asylum

freuwtt. excitement prevailed among the

nmates, the patients becoming almost un-

controllable, It is reported that the build-

ing was cracked and other damage done.

HEAVY GALES REPORTED.

The Augusta Victoria, the Umbria and

La Bretagne Had Rough Experiences.

NEW YORK, Oct. 12.—The three overdue

steamships, the Aléulllm Victoria, the

Umbria and the La Bretagne reached their

docks this morning. They all report tre-

mendous storms and gales during their

guuu:e. Four seruonu
suffered from

roken limbs, and eight others were more

or less seriously injured on the Augusta
Victoria.

The Umbria bad five injured, some of

whom were unable to leave the ship on its

arrival. There weré excitinf experiences
on all three steamships, The seas were

high, almost all the way over, sweeping
over the decks and hurling the passengers
about in their cabins,

La Bretagne n'portsdpuuina a large fish-

ing schooner and two dories oatingb(:)t-
tom upward, It is probable all on rd

these were lost,

ROBBED THE MAILS

And Spent the Proceeds on Horse Rae-

ing-Echel Confesses.

NEw York, Oct. 12.—David Echel, n?ed24, the Post office clerk detected stealing
from the mails, was committed to jail to-

day in default of #2500 bail. He confessed

he had been stealing for the past six

months and u,)eudt:g the money on horse

racing. It is believed that the total of his

thefts willreach over £l,OOO. A number of

orm-d and empty letters were found in

his possession.

A STREET CAR WRECKED,

ItWas Struck on a Crossing by a Freight
Train,

BRrROOKLYN, Oct. 12,—An electric street

car was struck by a freight train on the

Long lsland railroad this morning at a

m{e
crnrdnf. The car was wrecked,

?w train driving completely through it.

One man and two women were seriously
but it is thought not fatally injured.

A FIRE AT SEA.

They Saw the Light of ItSatarday Night
at Cape Ray.

MONTREAL, Oct, 12.—A dispatch from

Cape Ray, Anticosti, says that a large fire
was seen at sea Saturday night between
and 10 o’clock. It uppenrv? 1o be a vessel

burning, and as several steamers bound
tor Moutreal are now in the Gulf of St.

Lawrence, considerable anxiety is felt,

A Head End Collision,

SHAKOPEE, Minn., Oct, 12. A disastrous
“head end

"

voliision took place yesterday
near here between Omaha and Minnenlpolis and St, Louis freight train, The fire-

man l{u%:r was instantly Killed by being

wed‘fed tween the cab and tender, Other
hands saved their lives by jumping. The
loss to the railroad is heavy,

A Tugboat Wrecked.

Lewes, Del., Oct. 12.<The tug Rattler,
having in tow the ship B. F. Cheney of

Boston, parted her hawser during the

night, ’hw Rattler, in attempting to
reach harbor, ran on the outside of Cape
Henlopen. Her crew was rescued, Nothing
is known of the fate of the Cheney,

Ex-Gov, Bigelow Dead,

NeEw HAvex, Conn., Oct, 12.—~Ex-Bige-
low died at the New lim‘en House at., 8:53

o'cl ockthis morning,

Evening School Teachers Reported Again,

The evening school committee, at its
meeting Saturday evening, returned to the

qualifications committee the list of
teachers with the name of Arthur Leonard

M&vrinclpul of the Public street school,
which had been omitted, added. My,

Cooney's name remains on the list as

qrinci!ml of the America street school,
'he six additional teachers

upruimod at
Mt. Pleasant was a sub{e«:t of discussion,
and Dr. Peck moved to diminish the num-

ber of Mt. Pleasant by six and at Manton
avenue by two, but in the absence of Mr,
Follmar action was deferred.

Mr, Herreshoff Wants Damages,

In the Supreme Court this morning the

case of James B, Herreshoff of Bristol
against the Wuslnuukml Bridge Commis-a?mer? was called And set down for a

hearing on Friday. This is a petition for
a writ of certeorari, thvfpemium-rs claim-

ing that the commissioners had given
damages to lease holders and had ignored

altogether the clvims for damages of the
free holders. The petitioners ask for
$15,000,

Brunoninna.

The Intercolleginte Tennis Tournament
willbegin at New Haven to-morrow,

The college tournament here is about
ended, Jones '93, one of the men for the
final gnme, who is second man, lies be-
tween Cooper 'O5, Aldrich 'O3, George '™
and Norton "2, It has heen nrr.-umw,fthm
the two winning the first and second prizes
ure to n~;.m~u-m Brown at New Haven,

Prof. Parker, the gymnasium instructor,
I asto-day issued Ivf: order to meet the

members of the Senior Class at appointed
times to take measurements,

Yom Kippur.
To«lay is Yom Kippur, or the Jewish

Day of Atonement, Rluhe closing day
of the Hebrew New Year services, and is

the most solemn of all the seasons ohserved
in lsrael, Servieces are being held in com-

memeration and at sunset, the close of

Yom Kir;mr. feasting and merriment will
be in order,

Wanis SLOOO for a St Wrelst,

Mrs. Mary MeVey felldown stairs abont

a year n\’o
and broke her left wrist, Dr,

James Morton set the broken bones, Now
she nsks for 8,000 damages for malprac-
tice, elaiming that the wrist is stiff ever

ginee it was set,

Tryo e heater the coming winter, No tronble,

perfoct resalte. UAS BIUvE SIOKE, 16 Market

Dydare

PROVIDENCE, R. I, MONDAY, “OCTOBER 12, 1891,

HARMONY NOT EXPECTED.: GREEN GOODS FOR SALE.
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GRAND OPERA IN TOWN.
Redmund Will Prolong the Fight Against

McCarthy.

(Continued From Last Page.)

Closing Quotations,
RepurtedbySpencer Trask &Co,

Opening. Highest. Lowest. Last.

Atehison...... euoeees 44 “ 21 A4
CB&Q. ... 98 08 07§ 9%

C.C.0.&68t L...... TH§ 784 78 T
Chicago&St. Paul,, 744 T 4 T 78'¢

pref0rred........... 110% 116} ~— 11074

Chicago& N. W...... 118 114 115 115

Chicago Ga5........, 08 63 62 2

Cutton 0M1............. 25 20 ®8 25

Canadian Pacifie.... 88 88i¢ 88 RBig
Col. & Heck. Valley, 82% 33 ang 92
Del. & Hud50n,,...., =~ -

- 15344

Del. &Lack........... 141} 1413 141 1%

IllnolsCentral....., 101 101 101

Lake 5h0re.......... 184) 12434 1286 129)¢
Loulsville&Nash.., 783 78% 78y 84

Lead Tru5t........... 10% 165 1644 1054
Missour! Pacific...... 069% 60 6814 OO
New York Central.., 110 110 10034 10074
RN BN Biisind D gy 88
North American...,. 194 104§ 145 185
Northern Pacific, pfd 760 Mg AN 7™

Northern Pacific.... 2814 28l 28% 28Y
New Jersoy Central, 118 118 - 115

Pacific Ma11.......... 868§ 308 800 80
Pullman. ......coeeeee 1043 195 1040 106

Reading.............. 40} 40§ 80i¢ 09
Richmond Terminal, 18% 1% - 1139

Rock 151 and.......... 82§ 829 8154 814
Boo 50 50céansnn S - DN - 07%

Sugar Tru5t.......... 884 88 874 874
Texas Pecific........ MY 144 - 14

Unlon Pacific........ 413§ 41l 40) 40%
D o o iioinsanbnre R 14y 19 15%

Wabash, pfd......... 304§ 80%% MNLg 2004

Wheelljpg&L. Erle, 88% 883 97 1%

‘Western Un10n...... 82 621 g 8§ N2y

Loxpox, Oct, 18,—lrish affairs occupy

br far the largest share of public atten-

tion to-dn{. both in the press and iu po-
litical circles, T etB

MR. EVANSON BUYS SOME AND THE EMMAJUCH COMPANY STRANDED

TO-DAY.REGRETS IT GREATLY.

The indications now are that the death
of Parnell uu{ not result in the recon-

ciliation of the hostile Irish factions.
Parnell’s friends seem more than ever de-
termined to continue and even to increase
the

lLrennt illfeeling.
John Redmund in particular is fore-

most in an apparent endeavor to prolong
the n?imuon against Justin Mt-Cnrthdand his followers, Public feeling
highly excited.

ItCost Him Just 8875 to Buy a Littie Ex-

perience Green Calico at Several

Thousand Dollars & Pound—What Will

be the Sequel?

Financial Difficulties Which Were Finally

Adjusted -Buffalo Loses One Night's

Performance Mr, Locke's Cheek

Couldn’'t be Cashed on Sonday,

Buncoed out of $875 by “
green goods

men,

The Emma Juch Opera Company, which

has been fillingan engagement in this city,
was stranded here yesterday, being unable

to proceed to Buffalo, as had been ar-

ranged. A special train had been engaged
to convey the company to Buffalo and was

ready at the appointed thme yesterday
morning. As the time passed and the

train did not start inquiry was set on foot

by the members of the company, develop-

ing the fact that the arrival of the mana-

ger, Charles W, Locke of New York, was

awaited,

That is the tale that Elijah Evanson of

Cranston is telling his acquaintances. He

is on the lookout for the men who got the

big role of genuine currency out of him

and in return gave him nothing buta

package of green calico.

Itis the old, old story. The correspon-

dence, the promise to make a man rich

for little or nothing: then the mwtinhx.the showing of the good money and the

talk of its being made from ?enmne
rlntu stolen from the Bureau of Engrav-

ng and Printing in the Treasury l)e}mrt-ment at Wuhlu%ou. the vxcham&e of the

Sl»od mouney for the “queer” and finally
e discovery of the cheat,

Mr. Evanson had been corresponding
withthe

*‘

green goods '
man forsome time

past, and on Frjoay afternoon he met the

two slick fellows who mu-%uoed them-
selves at Messrs, Gould and Wilmouth at

the City Hotel. He readily agreed to go
to their room on Pine street,

Ounce inside the “office” of the “

{roengoods’ men Mr. Evanson saw stacks of

money. It looked like the genuine in

every way, and the pair explained to him

that it was just as good as the original.
It was not counterfeit, as it was made from

plates stolen from the 'l‘reuurf Depart-
ment at Washington. He was allowed to

take the money in his hands and examine

it and could find noflaw in it. As a matter

of fact itwas genuine money,
The pair agreed to give him $O,OOO of

this “stufl”’ for #8575 of real money,?dafter a little dickering the trade was made.

The $O,OOO was counted out and done up
in a neat package before his very eyes;

then—presto—it was handed to him and he
went his way njoiclng.He went up to North Providence to visit

a relative, and while there thuui;mhe would take a pee? at his wealth,

Imagine, if
{ou can, his consternation

when on opening the package he found it
to contain nothing but slips of plain green
calico. Gradually the plot dawned upon

him-—them‘pucknge containing the good

mouo?'
had been exchanged for this pack-

age of calico right in front of his eyes, and
he was out of pocket $875,

He was in town againon Snturdn{ look-

ing for the bunco men, but he cou d hear

nothingof them. The birds had flown,
taking with them his roll of good bank

notes,

Virchow’s Birthday.

BeErLIN, Oct, 12.<T0-morrow is the

birthday of Rudolph Virchow, and .u?"mmemorial medallion willbe presen by
the medical and political colleagues of the
veteran of German science, One of
the finest new streets in the city will be
named Virchow strasse.

Stanley in a Collision,

RoME, Oct, 12.--Mr, and Mrs. Henry M.

Stanley were
umonf

the passengers aboard
atrain which collided with another at

Brindisi last night., They escaped, how-

ever, without lnfury. although somewhat
shaken up.

Mr. Locke appeared at 10 o’clock and en-

tered into a consultation with the treas-

urer, which resulted in the discovery that
the funds on hand were not sufficient to

settle all indebtedness in this city, Mr,
Locke had <in his possession certified
checks on William Steinway for amounts

aggregating about £3,000, but was unable
to realize ani'thin;? on them on Sunday.
M. Steinerts of the firm of M. Steinert &

Son, local agents for Steinway, refused to

endorse the check, stating that
**

he had no

power from the president of the corporation
to attach a signature.” Mr, Humphreys,
of the Narragansett hotel, alarmed by
Mr. Steinert’s refusal to endorse, would
not cash the vhogks, and the company was,

perforce, obliged to remain in this city
overnight, 2 : A

Sunk in the Gale. Men’s
Business

Suits

BostoN, Oect. 12.—-An unknown two-

masted schooner is sunk in Broad sound
at the entrance to Boston harbor. Her
mast heads are just out of water, She is
not in the way of passing vessels,

DEMOCRATIC HARMONY. Loeal Stock Quotations,
NANKS,

Tenth Ward Democrats Meet and Discuss

Candidates.
Bid. Asked| Bid. Asked.

Amer. Nat'l, 43 440 NatMEx..... ¥8

?!lu. Nat'l, 42ig cer |NAUIN,Am. 48 :aCanal ..., 23 ...« ¥Nat'l Com,. 64
ity Ngn. 0 707 |OId Nat'l. 112\

. Nat'l,, ?a ....)Frovld-nu. [
?. Hle. o Phenix Nat,, 1" 77

at'l.. 01 IRh. Island... LNlg
rat ovt..xg ....;sb'arwuu. 74

Nat.l Loee SO, Natl, l?)‘obe Nat'l., 7% 80 ‘0§’A'e..,..... 1 INlg““ Street, 59 woss Third Nat'l.los 110
ackson . . 27 woo [ Traders..... 40

e Rock,, 39 0ve5Un10n........ 3
“Manuf't'rs. 155 ueinm'm:'. g+Merchants. 00 l eybossot.. Sok

echanics. . 50\

PAWTUCKET BANKS,

pm Nat1....170 ....'stuu-r Na'l, U 7 Sukeacific Nat'l..
....

TRUST COMPANIES,

LMMHAL...IM !QB.o(Am.L.&T.so
RAILROADS,

8.&Pm....?zl oo o] PAW, St ?v.... 03
.Y.P. & B 221 {“ Prov. & W0r...215 250

\'.bseringwu 12 [*Union Horse.. 200
awt'x Vall 100

sone

MANUNACTURINGCOMPANIRS,

*Am.ScrewCo . ... “'3 Gorham M(g.1800 dabe

Am. Bupérly... Nich F11e..... ¢ b67%
Am. W, Paper a‘ «es |Nat, Khb. pt.. 7
do, pref, cifs, 1

00/
Paw't Halr.... 38 40

Armn. &Slms. ... 51 |Heaton Button .... 110

INSURANCE.

Equunhlo‘... 48 lProv Wash... 48
erchants.... 48

Nar.Kloc... 76 37 |sProv.Te 1..... 88% 90ar. 9TR« oan'l"rov. Gas.... 7 g IWnon. E10c...100)‘
Pawt. Ga5..... 74 ....INarra't Cufs... 74

MISCELLANEOUS,
P.&58.8.8.....16 100 ilt. 1.Safe Dep.loo 120

'E:-dh‘ldend.4 Ex-rights,

The Tenth Ward Democrats met again

{uterday. William Glancey, Thomas

sorman, and Messrs, Thomas l’(eunay. J.

C, Mouusban. My. Clark, M. J. Dernan and
John and Patrick Gorman were reported
among the members present. The meet-

ing was held in Gorman's shop on Flor-
ence street, Aftersome all-round talkft
was given out that they had decided npon
the following candidates for councilinen

from that ward. First district, Col.
James H. McGann ; third district, to be

selected I?' the Hackett Club, They also
tulked of an aldermanic candidate, but
have upgurentl( been unable to decide
whom they will muke a sacrifice of as yet,
It was whispered that the landlord

wanted his rent in advance before the
next meeting.

The Thurman club, which is also “agin

wluelul‘y.” supposed to be Councilman

McCaughin, met at Dennen’s paiut shop
yesterday afternoon. Several members
were present, but the?’ were sealed up as

closely as the turpentine cans,

The Mt, Pleasant clubmet in Murray’s
hall on Putnam street and elected these
officers: President, Henry J, Hall: vice

|;n~.-sident. James Fanning: secretary,
James Denigan ; financial secretary, John

Armstrong,
The (‘ar?sl'cluh held forth in a vacant

house, cornerof Yale and Fairmount ave-

nues. The members pledged themselves
to stand by the West end of the ?mrty in
the Tenth Ward, and their superiority of

numbers over the other faction, the anti-
West people, was considerable, nearly 100

being present.
It 15 also rv[hx)rtvd that Lieut. Crotty has

stolen a march on Capt. Hackett.

At an earl{ hour this morning Mr.

Locke was abroad, and eventually suc-

ceeded in obtaining the mouney from
Boston,

Shortly before noon the final arrange-
ments for the departure were completed
and the company proceeded to the stution,
where the “special,” consisting of four

ha,.?uge cars, two passenger coaches and a

Pullman car, were awaiting them.
Herea new difliculty was met with in

the form of an attachment brought by
three of the chorus girls—Ray E. Ashton,
Maria Giannassi and Lenora Ruiz., The
attachment was issued through G. J.
West's oflice, and was for about three

:;?ka’ back salary, amounting to nearly

An effort was made to %et possession of
the trunks beluu‘dng to the company, but

by some technica
it{v this was impossible,

and the arrival of the manager, Charles
W. Locke, was awaited. As he did not

show up the order to start was finally
given and the train rolled slowly out of

the de%ot. Miss Juech waving a fairwell
from the rear platform.

The chorus girls are left nearl¥ penniless
and know not what to do nor where to

‘.(o.They belong in New York and will proba-

;:ly raise enough money to reach their
omes,

Men's

Pantaloons
FOUND DEAD ON A KNOLL.

Jonathan P. DBarney, who Wandered

fronxe Home, Died in Seekonk.

Jonathan P. Baruney, the aged citizen
who was reported missing last week, was

found dead at 1 P. M. yenwnh{ by a man

named William Pierce on a knoll in a

fresh meadow on the Solomon Peck rlacein h‘eekunk.{mrtiully disrobed, as if he
had im:ginet himself in his own room and

had tried to pregare for bed. Barney had

been employed by a man named Mor’pheyto dig gouxweu and had his potatoe d
g%erwith him. The body was taken to his

house and Medical Examiner George Car-
ier notified. He leaves four sons. two

rx?'l’rovideuco and two 1n New Bedford.

Since his wife's death, several years ago
his voungest son has lived with him and
taken care of him.

The engagement at Buffalo has been
cancelled for to-night, but the company,
barring another attachment, will show
there to-morrow,

The U, S, Agricultural Reports,
The Hon. H. J, Spooner has just received

notice that the Aqri(-ulwrul Reports for
1890, at his di.-rou are now ready for dis-

tribution, an mplen will be mailed by
bhim to applicants, upon request uutil his

quota is exhausted.

Manager lLocke was arrested this after-
noon in a civil suit on the claims in the
hands of George J. West. Late this after-
noon it was stated that there was every

&nuw that the case would be settled by
r ke’s payment of the claims,WILL FORM A CORPORATION.

City Hackmen Contemplate Combining
Their Efforts In a Business Line.

A numiber of hack drivers in this city,
becoming dissatisfied with the treatment

received at the Union station have decided
to organize a company on the corporative

}.lun under the name, ““The Providence
‘ab ?unruuy." W. F. Maines has been

appointed agent, and will secure an office

on Dorrance street. The corporation will

2o into effect about November, and will
t nd to keep up rates and commissions to

their proper figure,

CITY FINANCE.

East Providence.

The services at the United Congrega-
tional Church were well attended

?,ester-day. Secretary H. S. Conantof the Provi-

dence Y. M. C. A, spoke in the morning,
the pastor conducting the services. In the

evening Secretary Stratton and Assistant

Secretary Houghtaling of Pawtucket
Y. M. C. A, addressed the meeting and
conducted the illq{lil‘)’weeting,

The Rev. H. 8. Northrup whl lecture to-

night in the Congregational Church at 8

o'clock. The subject, *‘‘Napoleon and
Josephine.”

J. 8. Adamson has entered his horse,
J.J. A, s

g, for the oat race at Narra-

gansett l’m?; October 14, elass 2:40,

Mr. Clark Criticises the Action of the

City froperty Committee,

The following correspondence explains itself:
To the Honorable City Couneil of Providence,

THE BANNER CONTEST.
The chairman who Is addressed in the communica-

tion below, and one who some appear to think has
not performed his duty, 1 am informed is the head of
a committee who sell material and labor to the city
without competition, audit the bills and draw pay
accordingly; also give contracts to favorites instead
of giving them to the lowest responsible bidder, as

the law requires, and are taking from the city
treasury thousands of dollars in commissions for a

service the city pays an officer to perform.
W. P. Vaughn, in his report, proposes to sell to the

rallroads *Cove lands at 75¢. per foot " and pay them
forlands over on *Gaspee street $2.75 per foot,” and
sell lands on the *Cove promenade for$£1.25 per foot"
and pay them for the land adjoining, which belongs
to the city in fee,

"#4 per foot,”to be paved and kept
in repair by the city as a highway fortheir accom-

modation.

The Fourth Ward Republican Club Takes

a Skip Up.

The order of the leading Republican
clubs in the banner contest to-day is very
materially changed from last Saturday.
It is now as follows:

FourTH WARD REPUBLICAN CLUB, Prov-

idence. o i 7

VETERAN HISTORIANS.

Men Who Remember the Occurences of

Many Years,

A meeting of the Rhode Island Veteran

Citizens’ I?smrical Society was held in
Blackstone Hall this afternoon. There

wasa good attendance. President Deni-

son opened the mm-tinr with a few gene-

ral remarks, and was followed by Noah J.

Arnold, who read a ‘)‘8)“.entitled,
**

His-

tory of Slavery and {:[:mition to it in

this Country,”” in which he discussed the

slavery question from all the different

points of view, After a few remarks by
other members the meeting adjourned.

GrASD LODGE OoF PLUMED KNIGHTS,
Providence,

Youxna MEN'S REpPUBLICAN CLUB,

Providence. Tied.

GArrieLD Crun, Pawtucket,

G. P. WETMORE CLUB, Newport. | meo
McKINLEY CLUB, New Shoreham |

.

Fl“um:u RervnLicAN CLußb, Central
Alis,

The great event of the season in sport-
ing circles will be the oat race between
East Providence horses at Pawtucket

Driving Park at 1:30 P. M. to-morrow.

The entries are as follows: Tantallon, M,
L. Read; Geo, H. Ste[;}wn Antony; Harry
W., W. B, Leonard: Maud, W, A, Chap-
man: Dudley, F. Whelden. The horses

willall be driven by their owners,

A large cun?regation assembled in the
First Universalist Church yesterday morn-

ing to hear the farewell sermon of the
Rev. George 8. Weaver, who has occupied
this pulpit for six years. In the evenin
the annual harvest concert uttmcu:{
a large number of pourle. The church
was tastefully decorated with fruits and

vegetables, bundles of rye and corn, and a

profusion of cut flowers. The program

was exoe;]»timmlly well rendered. Dr,

Weaver also announced that as no sub-

stitute had been ul);mime«l for next Sun-
day he would supply the pulpit,'i‘he Annual Parish Meeting of the First
Universalist Church will be held in the
church to-night when the work for tae

coming year willbe laid out.,

The Ballou Sn(-i(-tf' connected with the
IFirst Universalist Church will hold their
annual meeting in the vestry of the

church, Wednesday afternoon and even-

ing.

He sells city land to corporations for the average
price of §1 per foot, and r-yu them four times that
sum for adjolning land for highway purposes, that
THEY DON'T OWN, Ifhe should sell the city’s land
at the same price he pays them for land which is not

thc!rs, the city would receive $8,000,000, as the Cove
Basin and the city's surrounding land contain an

area of 2,051,719 feet of land, which land appears to

be moving in the direction of being presented to the

railroads as a gift,
To deprive the people of thelr right to be heard in

the disposing of their property, by appointing a Star

Chamber Committee to sell it, and to continue them

in office after the City Solicitor has given a written

opinion that you have no anthority to delegate to a

committee power to sell even a street franchise, in

my judgment is not what Isexpected from men with
capacity to legislate fora city, H. C. CLARK,

~

LANCOLN REPUBLICAN ASSOCIATION, Cen-
SRR o b-

YouxGg MEN's REPUBLICAN CLUB, John-
ston,

LONSDALE REPUBLICAN CLUB.
NORTH PROVIDENCE REPUBLICAN CLUB,
NATICK FRENCH REPUBLICAN ASSOCIA-

TION., ’
PneNix, of Phenix.

WARREN REPUBLICAN CLUB,
WoONSOCKET REPUBLICAN CLUB,

Monday Miscellanies,

The Moswansicut Club held its last bake

for the season yesterday at Rehoboth, An

enjoyable time and “initiation” of a new

member is reported.
The police raided the place of Antoine

L. Silva, 122 South Main street, yesterday,
and seized two bottles of wluskey and

sixty bottles of lager beer,

Secretary Collins for the State Board for

the Encouragement of Domestic Indus-

try began paying the premiums for the

State Fair exhibits to-day. The total

will be about £6,000,

INDUSTRIAL NOTES.

The Ladies’ Social Assembly, No. 4,077,
K. of L., holds a meeting this evening at

1,055 High street,

The Horse Shoers’ Union meets to-night
to perfect arrangements for the ball it in-

tends soon to hold, TN ?

(Cory.)
TROVIDENCE, R, 1, Sept. 17, 1801,

Mr. William W. Batchelder, Chairman City
Property, Providence, R. L: ! k
DEAR Sik—We desire to call the attention of your

committee to the fact that for many years we have

not had an opportunity to furnish ANY of the hard-
ware required in the construction and repairs of the

public buildings of our city, notwithstanding our

stock has been complete and our prices as low as the
lowest, The superintendent of public buildings has
ENTIRELY ignored us in the matter, evidently being
oblivious to the fact that we are CLEARLY entitled
to a share of the city’s trade in this department. We

notice In some of the specifications for the school

houses now in process of construction, and we pre.
sume in all of them, you reserve the right to furnish

theihardware, Having made SPECIAL ARRANGE-

MENTS WITH THE MANUFACTURERS WHERERY WE

ARE ENABRLED TO FURNISH THIS HARDWARE TO

THE CITY AT A LESS PRICE THANANY CONTRACTOR

CAN PURCHASE IT, we solicit the privilege of sub-
mitting samples and quotations for your considera-

tion. Yoursrespectfully,
Adv, C. H. GEORGE & 00,

The special committee of the eity coun-

cil on franchises will meet Thursday at

130 P, M., which seems to indicate that

they may report at the meeting of the
board of aldermen that clai{’.The alarm from box #9 this noon was
for a small blaze on the roof of the old

North church on Charles street near the

railroad, caused by sparks from a passing
engine, No damage,

The wu-kl{ meeting of the Painters and
Decorators’ UUnion occurs this evening at

20 Exchange place,
J. W. Bugbee, superintendent of the

Barstow Thread Cum{uny, this city, spent
last week in New York on a vacation, the
first he has taken for a number of years.

Iron Moulders’ Union, No. 40, at its last

weekly meeting, appointed a committee to

make arrangements fora ball to be held
about the middle of November,

F. L. Coggeswell, formerly su[;erintend-ent in the Cullen woollen mill, Westerly,
has accepted a position in Philadelphia.

Jefferson Hi?gins. superintendent of the

Crefeld mills, v«terli;li for the past two

yvears, has gone to Mississippi to take

charge of a mill.

An increase of wages has been granted
the weavers on several grades of fancy

goo;ls in No. 5 Wamsutta mill,New Bed-
ord.

Newport Notes,

Herreshofl's latest production, the sloop-
rigged vacht Dilemma, was here yester-

day on her maiden trip, and after picking

up Commodore E. D, Morgan went out

into Narragansett Bay., Mr. Natt Herre-

shoff was aboard and handled the new

boat in splendid style., The Dilemma isa

beauty and no mistake, and her reaching
to windward was simply marvellous; her

peculiar shape and rig attracted much
attention. leom what can be gathered
Mr. Morgan was simply delightedgwith
her and will probably buy her, if indeed

he is not already her owner,

Fort Adams launch Monroe went on the

route yesterday after a thorough overhaul-

inr and (-lmuiu#.rof. Jack Falvey's engagement with
“His Nibs the Baron "

at Providence this
week has been eanceled by Jack himself,

The funeral of Oflier Martland took place
vesterday from the Chapel of St. John and

was attended by the entire police force nn-

der Chief Turner, Excelsior Lodge,
[.O. 0. F., and Roger Williams Lodge
Sons of St. George. The Newport Band
headed the (luwrnrp(m-_essi'n_l. i

Sixth Distriet Court,

James McCue and Alexander Lynch
were arraigned this

mnminq
for stealing

from Michael McCue £0 and a watch., The

couple plended not guiltyand were held
tillOet, 16 for trial.

Nelson Swanson, Sigefriad Avidson and

George Avidson were fined £ and costs

ecach for revelling on Broad street

Sidney K. Purple, for revelling on South

Main street, was fined £lO and costs,

Charlie Kimball's Span.

The lmir
of horses owned by Charles

Kimball of Dean street, which won the
Tilden & Thurber vase with £lOO, at the

Lhorse breeders’ show last week, was taken
ont to the track yesterday and sent for a

mile, They made a clean mile without a

skip inf]nst 285, the gquarter in 37 and

the halt in 1:17, The off horse is a son of

Volunteer, the dam by Ino, he by Gen,
Knox. The other is by Gen, Willis, he by
Almont, the dam by Ino.

The Police Drill for the Banner.

The competition battalion drill by the

police on the Dexter Training grounds
this morning was for the purfxnw

of de-

ciding which company should carry the

banner on the day of the annual parade.
Captain_Garrity of the United States

Army officiated as judge, but has
rem-lyno decision as yet, Seven companies par-

ticipated.

-

James Howard, formerly of Westerly, is

c‘ardor at the Colchester mills, Winooski,

Frank K. Foster, the editor of the Boston

Labor Leader, says:
**

Dabble in polities
all you want to, but keep your trades

unions for theirlegitima® work.” Common Pleas at East Greenwich,

The city of Birmingham, l-lnpflmul. is

building model tenements for laborers,

The rent is to be cheap and vet yield a

profit to the city on the investment.

In the Court of Common Pleas at East
Greenwich to-day, Judge Douglas bein
on the bench, the case of Jn?n J, nu?
(icor¥v W. Battey against Dupland I!nm?'was begun. About £l2O was involve

l.uwi'vr Potter represented the plaintiff
and George BB Brown the defendant. The
foreman of the jury is Thomas W. Chace.

The bieyele races of S.-nturdu" under the

auspices of the Metropole Club of Provi-

dence were a great success, The eight
prizes were won as follows: First, Foster

of Providence; second, Holins, Newport;
third, B. R. Smith, Providence; fourth,

Russell, Newgnrt: fitth, Watson, James-

town; sixth, Weld, Providence; seventh

Buffum, of Auburn; eighth, Hackett of
Providence,

The Locaul Politieal Ferment,

To the Editor of the News:
The American Brmvimi Company: which

was organized under authority of the Gen-
eral Assembly some months ago, to-day
recorded the deeds of land purchased on

Harris avenue, upon which buildings will
be erected for the business of the company,

S It is very amnsln? to an outsider to
view the faetion fights of the Democracy in
this city. The MeNally fmrty is undoubtedly
the strongest numerically, but the other side

comprises the old leaders and the old line

Democrats, At bottom there are two things
that constitute the chief basis of the conten-
tions, bt these are seldom mentioned except

in pr]va!e. and never discussed in publie, Tl‘w
one and perhaps the most fmportant at Pn-s.ent is the ‘)m{e?lun

into American Svollt s of

inherited Irish faction fights; the other is the

distrust of the Irish among the American

Democrats, which, being bitterly resented, has

already cansed the most rmminom of the logl
leaders to be alnaled out by the organ of one Of

the factions and denounced as men who had

.??nv?l to use the party only for their own

u.g'm mvaturally in face n('!mn situation, principles
are lost sight of. Many men munqm-ml‘ywhoare Democrats as far as political princi-

rln RO, can't see their way to engage in o fac-
fon fight whose only nhio«-t seems to be the

securing of the offices and such plunder as

may be obtainable. In short the local Democs
racy, vie from a disinterested standpoint,
i= com of so many discordant clements
that it lsn't worthy of trust. LiNWOOD,.

A Plea for Loeal Option,

The following resolution was rreoentedand nnunimuusl;{ passed at the recent

m«-tln(g of the Rhode Island Congrega-
tional Conference, held at the Unite«f Con-

gregational Church in East Providence:
The second lecture by President An

drews on American Hissory, in the Uni-

versity Extension Course at Mt, Pleasant,

r"illllhe given this evening at Odd Fellow
all,

Milville,

Resolved, That the Rhode Island Conference

of (‘onm-?mlunul Ministers respectfully Jmtl-tion the Honorable Legislature of the State
that the existing law com‘etnlnr the sale of

intoxicating liquor be so amended as to ru'nh-ethat the question of prohibition be submitted
to the fmpllllr vote of each townor city at the

annual local election.

The Rubber Works willshut down for

a few d::‘{n to-night for needed repairs.
The ladies of the M. E, Church gave an

interesting fair and entertainment Satur-

day evening. A good sum was netted.THE WEATHER TO-MORROW,

Fair and cool,
S

The Thermometer,
Pizen in the Sanctuam,

Tempergture from 9A, M., Oct, 10, to 9

A. M., Oct, 11: Highest, 585: lowest,
40.5: mean, 5.5, e YN s £

No Trouble About Cholee So Long ns He

Payws.

The Poor Young Man—-Mr., Crosus, 1
wounld like to mnrr¥ your dnurhte-r.Old Croesus—Ah !hi-nu

love her, sir?
The Poor Ynnnm an—Madly,
Ol Croesus—Whieh one *
The Poor Youug Man—~Oh, either of

them,Harper's Dasar,

Printer (to editor)—The goat got in the

office last night, and when I came in this

morning he was stone dead,

Editor—Confound that poem! I didn’'t

mean to leave it Iylur around loose, but [

guess he got it 'Atlanta Constitution,

"

Temperature from 9 A, M., Oct, 11, to 0

A. M., Oct, 12: Highest, 58,5; lowest, 30;
menn, 473, St

Heat youroffice Wt‘.l A gas radintor. No coal,

kindling, dust or ashes. Always ready. GAS SlOvE

SIVME, 40 Mleloyuaioy

Heat your parior with an open gas grate. Orna.

mental, odorless, no dust or ashes, and chea s

Cuithy VAS SIUYE SEVME,40B bt Susnin

THE PROVIDENCE NEWS.

JoT
Kemedy

& CO.

Offer th}s week
0

Rogers, Peet & Co,
’ and

Dayton”& Close
Fine made clothing

Men’s Full
:

Dress Suits
At $30.00,
At 835,00,

At $38.00,
At #4OOO,

At $47.50.

At $15.00,
At $£20.000,

At $25.00,
At £30,00.

At$35.00.
)

Men'’s
Overcoats

At $12.00,
At $15.00,

At $lB.OO,
At 820,00,

At $25.00,
At £30.00,

At $35.00,
At 840,00,

At $42.50,
' At 345,00,

At $50.00.

At‘&%.oo.At$6.00,
At $7.00,
At $B.OO,

At $9.00.
These garments are de-

signed to take the place of

best measure work.

lerome Kennedy&Co.

HA VE YOU READ ABOUTTHE “NEWS'"
prizes to newsboys! That means any boy whe

TR TRS L RTR e RN N

Pawtucket,

The Republican City Convention met

Saturday afternoon at 4 o'clock in the Dis-
trict Court room, and all the dele%teufrom the several wards were g‘relent. il-
liam H. Haskell was chosen ¢ dr%un and
Wheaton Cob aecretar?. Philip C.

Shel-
don nominated David J, Whltx and he was

unanimously chosen candidate for

nln¥or.
A committee was sent to

notify him, and on his entrance

he made a brief speech aceepting the nom-

ination and referring to the gmuperity of
the city and of the Republican party.
He closed with the words: **

Gentlemen, ¥f
1 am elected I shall be faithful.” Mr,
White has always been a resident of Paw-

tucket, and for the past lyurhueditedthe Pawtucket Record-Visitor. He has
also served a year in the General As-

sembly.
An attem‘)t. is bein{z made to put an in-

dependent ticket in the field, but no defi-

nite action has been taken. In all proba-
bility the dissatisfied willdefer action till

after the Democratic f)rlmariu. The Dem-

ocratic caucuses will be held this evenin{‘x.Fire was discoveredin the shop of the

Pawtucket Steam & Gas Pii)e Co. Sunday

murninfg about ¥ o'clock. It was extin-

guished without uuin%t he hose.
The winter caps of the em(ployes of the

Pawtucket Street Railway Co. have been

brought into service,

The Woodbine Base Ball Club have had

Halloran take a {gruuy picture of them,

Sunday morn
nf

atrick McManaing
was sentenced in the District Court to six
months at Cranston as a common drunk-

ard. Two arrested for drunkenness were

discharged without costs and one fined §2
and costs, i ot

"~ This morning one unfortunate received
the same dose,

Peace Dale,

The trustees of the new Memorial Hall

are Rowland Hazard, John N, Hazard and
Rowland G, Hazard., The first two arethe
sons of Rowland Gibson Hazard in whose

memory the new hall was erected and ded-

icated, and the last-named is the son of

Rowland Hazard, b RBs fid i
The purpose of the new edifice is to min-

ister to the educational interests of the
community on the broadest possible
grounds. There is no other large hall in
the village where people of all varieties of

opinion can meet except the one in the new

building. In the ‘mnt. meetings of all

descriptions bad to be held inthe churches,
and that fact ka?)t some peopleaway whose
help was desired in some forms of popularmu{ social work, But now, with a ?:oaentirely divorced from

m?' sectarian is

it is expected that a wholesome ng.lrlt of

unity will be promoted, and that the edu-

cational interests of the community willbe

materially advanced. In hel[;lng along
these objects the .\'nrrnqml.?ett Jdbrary in

the front of Memorial Hall willbe an im-

portant factor, as willalso be the organiz-

ation of the King’s Daughters and tge in-
dustrial classes now in operation and to be
established.

Berkeley,

The Ashton Victors and Lonsdales
ylayed a very intvrvstllu’game of football
h:uunlny. the result being a tie with no

goals for either.
Miss Kate Bailey caught her hand in the

bearings of a speeder in the mrdlng.momSntnn?ty. and =0 mangled it that the am-

putation of a ?m?:-r Wis necessary.
Plaus for the addition to the schoolhouse

have been submitted to the committee by
F. J. Sawtelle, architect, of Providence,

Loyal Excelsior Lodge, M. U, held a tea

party and ball Saturday night which was
thoroughly enjoyed,

Manville,

The tea part 3
concert and ball of Stanley

Lodge, Sons of Bt. George, held Saturday
evening, wasaverysuccessful affair. .

The telephone girl returns more “mg'.than the most pogulnr society lady,—
ton Commercial Bulletin,

Ifyou try a gas radiator once, you will never be

without one Incold weallivi, GAS BIVVESTURE, 16
Mk bl SYuni®

THE

“NEW PAPER” COB

PRICE ONE CEN

GUAR
WELL

YOUR FERR
As soon as the side walks

are damp a pair of
\

CORK SOLE

SHOES

Are imperative, As a m‘}!
ventive for Bronchitis.Cata.r&:%;f";{?
or severe Colds they are WOr?’
their weight in gold. Fol'ltpuw

erly the cost of Cork § ‘”
Shoes classed them in the ;? :
of luxuries, but with the

*

mighty march of progress atgd *‘l
our constant aim to give theg;;‘
best values offered, we are en- ;
abled to bring this excellent
ar?‘clc in foot attire W?hilfw&
the reach of all. Ay

Before purchasing your &

WINTER SHOES
INSPECT THEM AT

‘

Potter & Hunt

PROVIDENDR.
' e

Woonsocket {
‘

'r'. ‘

irl!lnth bmnghe, ‘otkt’.h:uc.“y
overnmen

will meet at 8 o’cloe &v.h‘committee on city debt sent, &
ordinance ordering the issuance ¢ 0
worth of 4 per cent. bonds, $lOO,OOO torui
for 25 years and to take up

the floatin
debt of the city, which is .1 00, incurre.
by the purchase and extension ofth
water works. The remaining $lOO,OOO &
run for 20 years and to be used fron
time to time as the exigencies ‘%
city may require, Sixty-five thou nd ¥ "”f,
alreud{' been aporopri %% thy
Manville extension ang ! A nev
service main, new pumps and new nec
tions from the reservoirto P
The money is at present onshor
time notes with current rates terest

and it is thotht the issuing of bonds wilmake a considerable savingon the in b

The Day Narsery will onen&Me Day Nursery a .
No. 43 Church street, Nov, 1. e??

A short time ago an anonymous %
found its way, through the mails into thy

homes and husiness places of Olneyvilld
It consisted of three chapters, point: ‘t: ¢
in the first the many advantages Olney
ville possesses, such as horse cars, Th

lights, ete.; in the second were exposed the
various evils which exist on the square, h
the shape of rum nhom“fmblln. lens

prize fights, ete. The and last
ter was a series of (}uutionl askin ho

are the officials anc thouewl'lomlggt rad
icate these

c-r?'in? evils, :The Rev. Mr. Root of the Harris i
Methodist Church, was the one to
first gun in response to the
Last night in a friendtla talk with his

gregation, he explained the origin of th

pamphlet, and claimed that there wi
more truth than poetry in every state

ment it contained. That all these evils
exist is patent to him who wm?)r:u
eyes, but the question is how much doe
it cost to close, Ben Butler-like, Wrz.
those in the authority, were wo "
which the speaker gave utterance dur

in'_l:‘lnivz n-mmi'ku. ‘ he Hichth It 'This morning in the Eig

Court, Harvey C. PhilLl})l was !???a ,
guilty of setting barbed snares within
tent to entrap partridges, and fined S

mull closw, amounting to .95, He ap

pealed,
Julin Smith brought suit against he

son Roger Williams to recover d?.l;done by hls cows to her property. ‘

was uflnwod judgment to the sum ofllt:‘and costs, Ambrose Feely for thep
tiff and Lawyer Angell for the defendant

There will be a meeting of the Univer

;-lltykl'lxu-nsiuu to-night in the Watermaz
lock,

Dr. and Mrs. H. W. Farrell have just
returned from their wedding trip through
New York and other cities,

John Coleman, a youth of deranged
mind died this morning while in an

apoplectic fit, to which disease he bas been
for some time subject,

Owing to the decided fall in the ther
mometer and insnfficiency of warmth, the
Johnston High School was (‘U";r’ so.;
dismiss the scholars, The mercu 1

about 5 degrees above, Men are at
5

rearranging the heating apparatus forthe
wl'ntor n«r\\;im-. o i s ‘James McCaffray, for several years
tion agent at the Plainfieldstreet depot
J{)ihnsitun.}lmn been prnr;l‘md toa

sh n the city freigh |Shgldun Kinnecom will ?llthevacancy. ;,.- >

Central Falls

The Town Council metgl?l m
noon in regular session,

Al-

{.,t'w lnt:;'stuhi Road to run from
on to Manville was M
A petition to build asewer on Phillips

stJmt wa’c‘umnt?nl. ob ‘mames B. Gooding m
:nwn;‘ln"k at therequest of :‘rawford,

ITI':Q ev;snlng llnchtk)'(* will be opened to-
night at 7:80 o'cloc .h? board of ??'?.“um‘
at 8 o'clock. "


